LEADER'S DAILY SCHEDULE

Thursday, October 1st

On Thursday, the House will meet at 9:00 a.m. for morning hour and 11:00 a.m. for legislative business. First votes expected: 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Last votes expected: TBD.

One Minute Speeches

Legislation Considered Under Suspension of the Rules:


5) **H.R. 6813** - Promoting Alzheimer’s Awareness to Prevent Elder Abuse Act (*Sponsored by Rep. Ted Deutch / Judiciary Committee*)

6) **S. 3051** - America’s Conservation Enhancement Act (*Sponsored by Sen. John Barrasso / Natural Resources Committee*)

7) **H.R. 5126** - DESCEND Act of 2020, as amended (*Sponsored by Rep. Garret Graves / Natural Resources Committee*)


9) **S. 3758** - A bill to amend the Klamath Basin Water Supply Enhancement Act of 2000 to make certain technical corrections (*Sponsored by Sen. Jeff Merkley / Natural Resources Committee*)

10) **H.R. 5139** - Stop Sexual Assault and Harassment in Transportation Act, as amended (*Sponsored by Rep. Peter DeFazio / Transportation and Infrastructure Committee*)

11) **S. 2638** - Friendly Airports for Mothers Improvement Act (*Sponsored by Sen. Tammy Duckworth / Transportation and Infrastructure Committee*)

12) **S. 4075** - RLF Act (*Sponsored by Sen. Shelley Moore Capito / Transportation and Infrastructure Committee*)

13) **H.R. 5912** - Expedited Delivery of Airport Infrastructure Act of 2020, as amended (*Sponsored by Rep. Sam Graves / Transportation and Infrastructure Committee*)
14) **H.R. 4470** - To rename the Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation, as amended (Sponsored by Rep. Marcy Kaptur / Transportation and Infrastructure Committee)

15) **S. 1982** - Save Our Seas 2.0 Act, as amended (Sponsored by Sen. Dan Sullivan / Transportation and Infrastructure Committee)

**Possible Consideration of H.Res. 1153** - Condemning unwanted, unnecessary medical procedures on individuals without their full, informed consent (Closed Rule, One Hour of Debate) (Sponsored by Rep. Pramila Jayapal / Judiciary Committee)

**Possible Consideration of H.Res. 1154** - Condemning QAnon and rejecting the conspiracy theories it promotes (Closed Rule, One Hour of Debate) (Sponsored by Rep. Tom Malinowski / Judiciary Committee)

**Possible Consideration of House Amendment to the Senate Amendments to H.R. 925** - Updated Heroes Act (Two Hours of General Debate) (Sponsored by Rep. Nita Lowey / Appropriations Committee)

**Postponed Suspension Vote:**


**Special Order Speeches**